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 Wed Aug 3—Business Meeting 

 

 Wed Aug 10—General Meeting  

 KSNA Fire Station  

 

Sat  Aug 13— Fly–In (maybe French      
 Valley)  Call Colleen 714-757-2051 

 

 Sept 7—Business Meeting       

 

 Sept 14—Annual Meeting 

          At home of Karen Vaughn   

  

 Sept 10—Right Seat Ready Seminar
   KSNA 

 Sep 29-Oct 2—Fall SWS Meeting–                                     
  Antelope Valley 

 Oct 20-23—Huntington Beach Air Show 

 

OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the 
International organization of women pilots that 
promotes advancement of aviation through 
education, scholarships, and mutual support 
while honoring our unique history and sharing 

our passion for flight. 

 
 
 
 

Hot August Nights 
BBQ with KSNA Firefighters 

 
 

August 2016 

Come and BBQ with KSNA Firefighters  - 
-Wednesday August 10- 

 
Bring what you want to BBQ for yourself 
and something to share, enough for 6-8 
people. 
 
6pm meet in the Tower parking lot- we will 
need members with SIDA badges to drive 
everyone through the gates. 
 
Come one, come all for this fun event.  
We encourage members from Fullerton 
and Long Beach chapters as well as 
family and friends to join the fun. There 
will be station tours and a chance to meet 
our wonderful KSNA firefighters. 

 

 

mailto:OCninetynines@gmail.com
oc99s.sws99s.org
facebook.com/OC99s


A New Hat and a 
New Year (Term). 

I’m ready to go, 

are you? 

Goodness, Here we go…..round three for me and round 54 for the 

Chapter.  What do you want to see happen in your Chapter? 

Shall we offer the essay contest again? 

In what ways do you want to be of service to our community? 

Are there any educational programs you would like to see? 

Tell me and tell my wingman, Becky.  We are here to lead you in service. 

 

Personally, I want to continue to collect “How to” guidelines from all 

committee chairmen.  It is vitally important that someone else can duplicate 

(or at least come close to) what you do for our Chapter.  Our Section is 

also working on completing Standard Operating Procedures for Section 

activities.  Let’s do that for our Chapter too. 

June and July were very busy.  You will be impressed as you read through 

this issue.  I’m very proud to be your chairman and look forward to another 

successful year. 

Your fearless leader, 

 Irene 

 



Before I begin my write up of the Pilot Of The Year banquet, I wanted to take a moment 
to express my profound gratitude for all the love and support I have been given by my 
Ninety Nines Sisters. Although I try, I will never truly be able to express the unending 
appreciation for all that you have done for me. Please know, that every word of kindness 
and encouragement stays deep within my soul and provides me with the strength to 
continue my journey in the most challenging of times. 
Pilot Of The Year Banquet, June 15, 2016 

I read a book once that changed my life. It was written by a man that had late stage 
terminal cancer. He did not lament the loss of his life within the pages, but rather, the joy 
found in each day and the secrets to “really achieving your childhood dreams”. The 
author shared story after story about the lessons he learned throughout his life. He spoke 
about his ability to appreciate each experience as a learning opportunity and explained 
how he was able to feel fulfillment in each day despite his grim diagnosis. The book is, in 
my opinion a masterpiece, and provides far more inspiration and insight than it receives 
credit for. 
One of the chapters talked about the challenges that will prevent you from achieving your 
dreams, the“ Brick Walls” in life: 
“The brick walls are there to stop the other people who don’t want it badly enough, 

 They give us a chance to show how badly we want something.” 

It’s such a striking sentiment that really drives me to work toward a goal no matter how 
many roadblocks or “ brick walls” stand in my way.  

I began the pursuit of my PPL quite some time ago and despite having the entire sum of 
my certification saved, I wasn’t able to complete my training as I had hoped. I went 
though a handful of instructors and lost several of my CFIs to positions that offered more 
pay and complex aircraft. Every time I met a new instructor, I had to “ review the basics” 
and my savings dwindled. When my logbook was stolen in 2015, I looked though my 
receipts and tried to create a time line of my flight hours. I was horrified to learn that the 
total cost of my training had been far more than if I had gone to an intensive 2-3 week 
course. 
I took a step back and decided to create a new plan. I would earn my Airframe and 
Powerplant certification and after some time in the industry, honing my skills, I would 
develop a relationship with a CFI that could commit to staying with me while I finished 
my PPL. I am delighted to say that my plan is on track and I will be a fully licensed 
A&P at the end of 2017. I plan to pick up my flight lessons shortly after. 



I wish I could say that the challenges stopped there but my new venture only exposed a 
different set of issues. My A&P classes were far more intense and time consuming than I 
had anticipated and the only way that I could support myself and go to school was by 
working a graveyard shift. Day after day I would attend classes from 7AM-3PM and 
work from 6PM-5AM. There were days when I functioned on less than 20 minutes of 
sleep and I was dizzy with exhaustion. Just before Christmas, I was informed that the 
graveyard shift was no longer available and I was forced to resign. It was a decision that 
weighed heavily on me. I knew that financially, things would be hard and I would have to 
sacrifice a lot to be able to complete the maintenance program. I spoke with many of the 
Ninety Nines and was reassured me that this detour would eventually get me back on  
path to the left seat. I am so grateful for their words of wisdom. Focusing on school was 
by far, the best decision I’ve ever made. 
I’ve overcome a lot of adversity to get where I am today but none of these issues in my 
life have loomed as large as my hearing loss. Some of you may know that I sometimes 
struggle to follow conversations in loud rooms or in groups but I have never shared the
depth of my hearing loss. I am profoundly deaf in my left ear and have severe hearing
loss in my right. Most of what I hear in everyday life is muffled or washed out. I rely
very heavily reading lips and communication can be difficult for me. 
There was a time in my life where I thought that my dreams of becoming a pilot were 
impossible but after a little research and a long conversation with an AME, I was relieved 
to learn that with hearing aids and noise canceling headphones, I can fly.  
When my name was announced as the “Rookie of the Year” I was so overwhelmed with 
emotion that I was unable to express how much the honor meant to me. All the memories 
of the my hardships, sacrifices and times of doubt came back to me. And as I looked out 
at that room full of people that have so lovingly supported me over the years, I knew, 
without a doubt, that no “brick wall” would ever stand in my way. 
When Irene handed me the award, she said it represented a mountain and all the 
hardships I had overcome. The comparison fit perfectly, because when I am fighting an 
uphill battle, you all help me imagine the view from the top.  
Thank you, from the bottom of my heart, 

Sarah Hufnagel 

Sarah & Daniel

Rookie of the Year Award
Working on a King Air 200



   

Climb Every Mountain 

Sarah—We are so proud of what you have accomplished and 

where you are going.  You are a great role model of courage 

and determination for women who enter the aviation field.. 



Celebrating Our Members 

and Installation of Chapter 

Offficers.  June 15, 2016 at 

the Costa Mesa Country 

Club. 

The members surprised 

Chairman, Irene by donning 

tiaras.  Shirley McFall claims 

this was the first time she 

has seen Irene “speechless”. 





Governor Barbara attends our installation of 

officers.  Carol receives a koala adoption 

certificate. Secretary Pam is supported by 

Treasurer, Lena.  99s pendants for Plane 

Tale Editors, Arlene & Diane. 

Super Star awards went to 

Cheryl Cotman for the 

outstanding Essay Contest 

Poster, Diane Titterington-

Machado for making the 

Essay contest a reality and 

Claudia Ferguson for keeping 

safety on our minds each 

month. 

Certificates of Appreciation 

to our committee chairmen 

for keeping  the activities of 

our chapter running 

smoothly and a couple of 

special acknowledgements. 



Why I Want to Learn to Fly Essay Contest Update 
 

Our ten Essay Contest winners were selected and notified. A few of our winners have already taken their first flight lesson and 
received their Rod Machado Pilot Training Kit.  We will share photos of these teens after their flights at our next chapter 

meeting. Below are some comments from those who have already flown.  

The contest posters were surely inspirational to all who saw them--not just teens. Seeing the photos of teens flying should have 
given many the if they can fly--I can fly moment.   

================== 
This experience was absolutely fascinating! I had so much fun! I had envisioned flying an airplane to be magical but I did not 
think that actually piloting an airplane would surpass every perfect expectation I had imagined of it in my head. I had an amazing 
flying instructor, Kirk Vinings, and I am sure that is why my fantastic experience was the way it was.  
 
I cannot thank you and the rest of the Ninety-Nines Organization enough for choosing my essay and giving me this opportunity to 
fly. Just this one lesson has further driven my admiration for airplanes and flying and kick started my journey for a pilot license!  

Thank you so much!  -Annie :)  

[Annie hopes to start flight training in September and plans to attend one of our OC99 meetings.] 

 ================== 

My first lesson went really well. I got to experience flying a small prop for the first time in real life and I got to learn the cool 
things in flight such as pre-flight checks and more. I liked the very "simple" cockpit layout (Evektor Harmony LSA Sportstar-fully 
digital with couple analog instruments such as backup altimeter and v/s gauges). It's interesting how little input it takes to 
move the stick around and that gave the aircraft a very smooth feel and personality. [FYI - in the next sentence he is referring 
to PC flight simulators.] Like I said in my essay, I started flying FSX and then moved on to X-Plane so I've been flying some small 
props but spent most of my time in airliners such as the A320 and 777. I am enjoying these private pilot books and I find 
them very interesting to read. I was a bit nervous considering it was my first time but I quickly got the hang of it once we were 
in "cruise" and sitting up close to these digital gauges put a smile on my face. Since I liked my first lesson, I want to continue 
but I have to ask my parents first :)  Thank you, Rishi   

 

 

Photos taken by Rishi,  

an Essay Contest Winner, taking his first flight.  



A gown allows an active duty spouse to  
attend the Annual Navy and Marine Corps 
Birthday celebrations with their spouses. 

We are accepting gently used and new gowns 
on hangers at our office until August 26. 
Along with gowns the Camp Pendleton 
Armed Services YMCA is also collecting 

 jewelry, evening shoes, purses and shawls 
as well as men’s formal suits 

Camp Pendleton

Armed Services YMCA 
hosts 

2016 Ball Gown Giveaway 

for Active Duty military and family members 

In 2014, our members donated dresses to the Camp Pendleton Armed Services YMCA. These 
dresses were used for their Annual Ball Gown Give-A-Way that enabled 700 military spouses to 
go to the Military Ball in proper style. Without these, few could afford attire to attend. "Thank you 
for your generous in-kind donation of 22 dresses to the Camp Pendleton armed Services YMCA. 
Without your support we could not continue our mission of Making Military Life Easier."
We are collecting dresses again.

Donate your fancy gowns and pant suits (bridesmaid dresses), dress shoes, fancy purses/
clutches and wraps. Diane Titterington-Machado will be collecting dresses, etc. at our August 3 
business meeting and our August 10 general meeting. If you are unable to make these meetings, 
we can make other arrangements. 



The Tree and the Apple        By Celia Vanderpool 

16 June 2016 was a quietly remarkable day.  The June Gloom miraculously cleared away for several 

hours mid-day, allowing for a spectacular event to take place.  My mom was born at home in Riverside, 

CA in 1921. Ninety-five years later, to celebrate her special day, she snuggled into my dad’s flight jacket 

and carefully placed his wings in her pocket along with one of the last pictures of him before he was 

shot down in Korea. She eagerly climbed into the front seat of a 1941 Waco UPF-7.  As we took off from 

KOKB, Oceanside, she was glowing, laughing, thrilled to have the wind in her face in the open cockpit. 

She squeezed my hand in excited delight, as we flew along our beautiful coastline making a series of 

wide, lazy “S” turns with owner/pilot Lynn LeSage at the controls; Coastline Aero Scenic 760 845-6906.  I 

got to fly with both of my parents that day, one in print and one in person. It must be obvious where my 

love of flight and sense of adventure comes from.  Happy Birthday, Mom, and here’s to many more! 

Love from The Apple 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



One of my students Robert Compton had a successful private pilot 
checkride with Lyn Carlson on 13 July.  Robert is so passionate 
about aviation that it was hard to keep him out of the airplane.   
He was on the schedule five or six times each week for either solo 
or dual flights.  At his request, we also made a number of cross 
country flights over and above the training requirements for the 
rating.  He was a pleasure to work with, and his sharp, dry sense  
of humor just added to the fun!  

~Carol Bennett 

The Right Seat 

From the Chapters’ Active Flight Instructors 

Robert all smiles after Lyn presents him 

      with his temporary certificate. 

New Private Pilot Chad Bitterlich has a big smile  

when DPE Lyn Carlson presents him with his  

temporary  certificate, Friday, 22 July 

Do pilots from the southern 

hemisphere fly inverted? 

Chad started his private pilot training with me in February this   
year, and his goal was to get his pilot's license by mid summer.  
I’m so happy for him that we were able to accomplish this.    
Chad  had an extremely busy work schedule, two very young 
children, and a working wife, so scheduling regular lessons was 
not easy.  Finding the 'spare' time to study and prepare for 
flights was equally as challenging.  However ............. he was 
determined to stick to the plan, and he successfully completed 
his checkride on 22nd July.    

I think that broad smile says it all!      

Carol Bennett 

Amazing CFI Carol—otherwise known as  

Carol Super Aussie Bennett 



On June 18 Richard and I headed to Flabob Airport to participate in their "Flying Circus" day.  This was the 3rd year 
(or maybe 4th) that Flabob sponsored this aviation event.  We always enjoy seeing our friends and watching the war 
birds do their beautiful eye-catching flying.  But, this had to be the hottest day in history.  So much, that by noon we 
pretty much were all sitting under the shade of the trees and telling our own war stories.  These times are great     
because you meet some of the most interesting pilots and you've made "forever" friends.  Our highlight of the day 
was being asked to participate in a flour bombing contest.  Oh my goodness, what a hoot!  And get this, Richard     
and I (and the Chipmunk)  won 1st place!! and neither of us had ever flour bombed before.  I guess we're never      
too old for "firsts." 

A Month for Firsts... 

And Second Firsts! 

Chris Olson Soloed…..Again!!! 

 



Sponsored by the Orange County Ninety-Nines 

Right Seat Ready©

September 10, 2016    8:30am – 4:00pm

$70.00 (Includes Lunch & Snacks)

 Know Your Airplane
 Communication
 Basic Navigation
 Medical/Psychological

Awareness
 Use of the iPad (ForeFlight,

WingX and FlyQ)
 Elements of Flight & Flight

Controls
 Landings inclusive of Emergency

Landing Techniques
 Gain the confidence to be Right

Seat ReadyPresenters: 
Jan Maxwell & Jolie Lucas Participants are encouraged to

REGISTER EARLY to guarantee a 
seat and course materials.  This 
class sells out quickly!

Location:   John Wayne Airport 
Administration Building, 

  3160 Airway Avenue, Costa Mesa, 92626 

Parking and entrance to the classroom will be at the rear of the building below 
the control tower. No fee for parking.  

FOR ON-LINE REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT GO TO: 
www.oc99s.sws99s.org 

A class for the non-pilot who would like to be more comfortable in the airplane.  Our Flying Companion 
Seminar will teach them the fundamental principles and get them "Right Seat Ready"  This class is always 
a sell-out so please register early.

http://www.oc99s.sws99s.org/


OUR MISSION 
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes      
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support        

while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight. 

   Join us Online 
 

Chapter Website  -   http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new  
 

Facebook  -  https://www.facebook.com/oc99s 
 

  Contact the OC99s -  OCninetynines@gmail.com  

To a Very Accomplished Woman:  All Ninety-Nines 

 

Happy August Birthdays! 
       

        11 Angela Munoz 
           14 Julie McCoy Schafer 
             22 Mary Van Velzer 

             24 Linda Eldridge 
                  
      

If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated, and please send  
the date to Becky Valdez, fxala@hotmail.com .                

A big thank you to Princess Diane Myers,   

for her tireless dedication to Plane Tales! 

http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
mailto:ocninetynines@gmail.com
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